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Shiann was a very hot sexy woman who’d had lots of sexual experience starting from her teenage
years up into her mid-30s when this story occurred. Shiann had started her career out as an exotic
dancer and she’d been quite successful. With her gorgeous C-cup sized breasts and legs to die for,
Shiann had easily gotten herself dancing jobs that carried all kinds of sexy erotic fringe benefits
along with them. She’d found herself having the time of her young fucking life.

On one particular evening, Shiann had agreed to put on a private dancing show for a party of men
and women and she knew that the word got around that her private performances nearly always
ended up in her putting on a pretty hot lusty hormone-driven private sex show. Shiann loved
everything about the private dance engagements and all that followed — and it was good that there
was a lot that happened after she’d danced because she’d get so horny, so wet and so needy to be
fucked and to suck some hard horny cock that if she’d just danced and then gone home, she’d have
had to get a boyfriend or one of her huge hard dildos out of the nightstand to fuck her. Once Shiann
got through with an exotic dancing evening, she was so fucking horny and turned on that it took lots
of fucking and sex to get her unwound again.

As Shiann had begun her performance that evening for the group gathered in the private party
room, she’d quickly stripped out of her dancing outfit and had given the entire crowd — men and
women alike — an exotic strip/dance show that they’d never forget. As she’d approached the end of
her planned routine, Shiann began a smooth transition right into having some of the men start
caressing her naked tits, rubbing her naked body and then beginning to finger fuck her pussy and
finally to letting her suck some of their cocks before she made it clear that she not only wanted but
needed to have more than one man fuck her pussy and give her their hard cocks and their cumloads.

Shiann had finally gotten herself into a very lusty and very sexually intense group sex session where
she had guys with their cocks in her hands, in her mouth or in her pussy. She was “doing” more than
one horny guy at a time. At one point, she even had one of the women slide out of her panties and
Shiann had the babe sit on her face while two guys were getting their cocks stroked and two guys
were  waiting  to  penetrate  her  pussy  and  fuck  her.  Shiann  couldn’t  seem to  get  enough  hot
unrestrained sex that night.

Everybody finally thought after Shiann had been fucked by at least 6 or 7 guys and had that one
babe cum on her face that the evening was rapidly coming to a close. But they were just about to be
proven wrong. The man, Robert, who’d arranged for the private party with Shiann had a surprise up
his sleeve that only Shiann knew about at the very last minute. Robert had a large mature male
German Shepherd named Buddy that he wanted Shiann to fuck in front of the entire party crowd.

Shiann, after all the sex she’d just engaged in, had cum on her tits and on her stomach as well as
oozing out of her well-fucked pussy where several guys had shot their jizz loads inside her when she
brought them to climax. She smelled of hot lusty sex and when Robert had Buddy brought out into
the center of the party room, everyone could tell that Buddy, the horny German Shepherd knew that
there was one reason he was there, to fuck a hot randy “bitch”. Shiann was to be Buddy’s “bitch in
heat” for the night.

Robert had assured Shiann earlier that no harm would come to her but he’d also hastened to tell her
that the surprise he had planned for her would probably be a hot sexy fucking that she’d never had
and would never forget. He got Shiann to lie on her back there in the center of the room where
everyone could see her and he had her spread her thighs so he could let Buddy get at her pussy and
get a good scent of the cum and her own pussy juices and cum that was plentiful there by then.
Buddy’s nose went wild and Robert no sooner moved him into place than he began sniffing and



licking Shiann’s hot pussy. She loved the feel of the dog’s eager tongue licking and moving across
her swollen pussy lips and her aroused hypersensitive clit. She was loving having this “doggy lover”
focusing on her cunt and she quickly felt an orgasm explode in her pussy from the dog’s attentions.

After Shiann climaxed from having Buddy’s mouth licking on her pussy, Robert gave her directions
to turn over and get on all fours there in front of where he had Buddy standing. Shiann found herself
getting unbelievably horny and hot as fire as she realized what was just about to happen between
her and this big muscular lusty dog. She was about to literally get “doggy fucked” and she could
hardly wait. As she got herself in the proper “bitch”/male dog fucking position with her ass in front
of Buddy and her legs spread so Robert could help the big dog mount Shiann and get his cock inside
her, Robert took just a moment and lifted Buddy’s large left rear leg to let everyone see that Buddy
was amply equipped in the cock area to give Shiann the fuck of her life. When he moved Buddy’s leg
out of the way so everyone could see, the dog’s horny hard cock had grown fully erect and as it had
become aroused and fully enrorged, the hair skin sac that normally contained Buddy’s dog cock had
allowed the hard wet red cock to emerge and come into full view. There were audible gasps and
expressions of lusty delight at the size of the big thick cock that was going to be fucking Shiann.

Then, Robert moved Buddy on up towards Shiann’s exposed naked backside and her swollen horny
cunt. Shiann threw herself into this hot new sex act like she’d never done before. She wiggled her
hot rounded ass in front of Buddy’s face as though that might entice him and make him want to fuck
her even more. Then, sniffing Shiann’s cunt from the rear, Robert helped Buudy get his front paws
up on Shiann’s back and Buddy immediately began thrusting his ass forward, using the normal
engrained dog style to mount his female and get his cock seated inside her hot swollen waiting
pussy. The first two or three stabs forward, Buddy’s wet dog cock just grazed Shiann’s upper leg and
asscheek, but then the horny German Shepherd’s swollen cock touched Shiann’s cunt and she let out
a moan as she realized that Buddy was growing very close to getting his hard dick inside her waiting
pussy and fucking her.

“Ohhhhhhhhhhhh, yeah, ohhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh, Robert, fucking get that dog’s cock inside me, baby,”
Shiann moaned as she grew sexily impatient for her sexual interrcourse with this canine lover to
begin. Buddy needed no help, however, having mated with numerous canine bitches in the past and
on his fourth thrust forward towards Shiann, Buddy’s cock tip hit paydirt. His cock smacked firmly in
the slit of Shiann’s pussy and the dog knew that he was nearly home. He drove forward once more
and this time his wet red dog cock not only found the right spot to drive inside Shiann’s pussy, but
her cunt and his cock were both so wet and so lubed, that when Buddy’s cock spread Shiann’s pussy
lips his forward movement thrust his cock inside the horny blonde’s pussy about 3-4 inches.

“Ohhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh, yeahhnhhhhhhhhhhhh,” Shiann moaned as she felt herself being penetrated
by a canine lover/fucker for the very first time. She’d heard about women fucking dogs and she’d
often found herself wondering just what the experience would be like. She didn’t quite know what to
expect but she was so fucking horny and so hot for big hard cock that she didn’t much care.

Buddy immediately swung full force into his hot lusty fuck with Shiann as soon as the tight wet feel
of her pussy taking his cock became obvious to the horny dog. On his second inward penetration,
Buddy’s cock fully penetrated Shiann’s cunt and his cum-filled doggy nuts smacked hotly against her
fine tight ass. Then, the fuck was on. Buddy did like every horny male dog that finds itself embedded
in a hot wet pussy and he began driving his tight muscular ass back and forth, beginning to slobber
on Shiann’s back as he thrust his cock in and out of her horny cunt as fast as his lusty passion and
desire to cum would let him go.

The crowd standing there watching one of the most amazing live sex shows they’d ever seen,



crowded closer around the spot where Shiann and Buddy were coupled and there was not a soft dick
or a dry pussy in the group. What they were witnessing was erotic beyond belief. Shiann quickly took
Buddy’s mounting and she began to fuck with Buddy and to accomodate the dog’s hearty deep
strong thrustings in and out of her horny cunt. Her pussy was on fire and she needed this hard cock
fucking her to at least dampen that sexual need just a little bit.

“Ohhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh,  fuck  meeeeeeee,”  Shiann  begged  the  dog  like  she  thought  her
encouragement would drive the dog to give her his hard dick even deeper and faster. “Fucking do
me, Buddy, fucking do me, baby, and fuck me like you’ve never done another bitch you’ve buried
that big hard cock in,” Shiann moaned and she began moving back and forth with Buddy, taking his
cock inside her pussy mid-stroke sometimes before his firm hot ass could drive it back into her tight
pussy.

The hot thrusting between Buddy and Shiann last nearly 15 minutes and then Buddy reached his
climax and his cum began spurting copiously deep inside Shiann’s waiting cunt. All the dog knew
was to fuck his bitch and spew his huge cumload deep inside her pussy for procreation purposes.
Inside Shiann’s cunt it wasn’t going to result in puppies but the amount of doggy cum Buddy’s nuts
blasted into her cunt was amazing. As the dog’s balls began emptying inside her, quickly dog jizz
started oozing out of Shiann’s cock-filled cunt and streaming down the inside of her thighs.

The Shiann/Buddy fuck show, of course, culminated with Buddy’s dog knot being formed inside
Shiann’s cunt, a large ball that kept the woman and Buddy locked together for nearly 30 minutes.
Many of the folks stood there watching Shiann and Buddy locking in their coital joining but before
Shiann was finally able to get Buddy’s cock out of her pussy, many of the crowd had left to go off and
fuck on their own.

Robert felt that Shiann’s hot fuck with the German Shepherd had been well worth all the money he’d
promised her and he ended up paying her double what he’d originally agreed upon. And Shiann told
Robert before she left that she’d like a “return booking” with Buddy as soon as possible. She’d never
been fucked like that — and she’d loved every second of it.

The End


